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dressing room door and with
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We were always optimists too, Newberry and Baxter held in chose to entitle "Christ Stilling mouth on the telephone, and her we support the speaker and the
and good little boys and girls, check, Anderson's Fred Richard the Tempest" and "Christ Knock- ear at any keyhole, who thinks co-chairmen to an equal extent.
and believed our commencement son found the job too much for ing at the Door." The lighting that Lucky is a woman and tells Friction must be eliminated from
speaker, until — we tried to pass only himself, as the Taylor hoop- effects achieved were simply as- Honey so. Miss Biddle arouses all phases of the work, but it is
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time to reach a class or meet any Anderson's distaste in the final ed entertainment.
j too-ordinary mother-in-law, who "hello'' spirit and a genuine
chapter
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the
Scott-Odle-Hayes
of the other mundane and realis
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combination
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I
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er. So as Christian students de
dispatch. You fling open the game with a minute to go, as the
siring that more youth shall be
broad portals and leap into the crowd gave each captaiin a thuncome "Conquerors T h r o u g h
final stretch of your race toward derous cheer.
Christ," let us pray and work for
glory.
the Youth Conference.
And what do you see that j
With all elements working to
makes the heart sink within you Mn'kas, So'g'tanas
The freshmen members of the
"Laugh, I thought I'd die!" re- gether and with Jesus' blessing
and brings tears to the eyes that,
Philalethean Literary Society marked one Thalo, as she left on us, Taylor's Ninth Youth Con
were, but a bare second before, Get Together
took over the February 21st Society hall, following the meet- ference will fulfill the need of
fixed so hopefully toward the in
meeting and presented a pro- ing of the Thalonian literary so- sending out militant Christians
visible third floor goal? You see
gram of delightful entertainment ciety, February 21, 1942.
into a temporarily military de
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and
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our not being able to attend the and listened in as she told her
bravely holding the front of Em- recently, a new program for the basketball game at Concordia.
Philo boy friend about the meetpire, or like so many Leonidases main activities of the societies
Leo Sands presided over the ing.
Book Worms
effectually blocking the pass of was outlined.
business session in which plans
"Well, first we had our busi1 hermopylae.
. . . i This year, the annual debate were discussed for a joint pro- ness meeting, and then devotions On Increase
You needn't try to slip quickly b e t w e e n " t h e t w o societies will not gram of the two literary soci- led by Warren Patow. Then Ellis
through one
, „of the couples
n , wit take nlace Both of the clubs be- eties to take the place of the turned the meeting over to Paul
The vital statistics of library
a mumbled excuse me because ..
P.,
:e u„ia Thalo play and the Philo oper- Clasper, who told us that he
hey represent the acme in: effecd e c i d e d l y i n f e r i or to etta. Following this an election wanted to get us 'contest minded.' circulation have been issued by
t b e librarians. They pose a probtual blocking with a deceptively
^ __ d u e t o took place for a new treasurer, tie
hdd in thg
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u
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Student circulation — b,b8_8
stands back to back presenting a
(not to mention the work!) of To go on, Phyllis Martin, the first books. Gain over last year, 405.
solid front. You are foiled and | F o r the first time, the Mnankas this position.
contestant for the Thalolitheans
Faculty circulation — 891
the bell is ringing.
i a n d Soangetahas are holding
The meetin" was then turned played a classical piece; she was books. Loss over last year, 264.
And the four blocking your | their banquets in conjunction. A over to Nancy Rorke who very really good, but 'Tukie' Rose far , These are merely the cold figpath continue to gaze soulfully single banquet will be one means aptlv took Kav Kayser's place in surpassed her I thought. She ures of the case. We cannot fail
into the appropriate sets of eyes \ n which the clubs can cut ex- a Kay Kayser "College of Musical played a much harder selection to realize that many things enter
to the accompaniment of sense- 1 penses. Plans worked out by knowledge " Nancy summoned and with only one hand —'Twin-, into the final reckoning. Our
less chatter and inane giggling the two committees are simpler; from the 'audience four stal- kle, Twinkle Little Star.' Kay present wartime scholastic setthat represent the height of decoration will be less elaborate, wart CO freshmen — Elmer Tucker, a very inexperienced up has been worked out by the
youthful college bliss.
i The theme has been chosen and Schultz Don" Wittam, Wesley reader of the Philonian society faculty in lengthy committee
You become desperate. You progress is being made in prep- M c E n t a r f e r a n d Krushy III — to stamped to the platform, stum-^neetings. Another point is the
condescent to say "pardon me.", ar ation for a banquet that will represent the masculine sex, and: bled and gulped, and began the , increase in scholastic load among
You are not heard. You press the be made a lot of fun through the four charming young ladies —I 'Highwayman.' She was terrible; many of the- faculty
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6 - and you are not noticed. It isn't
' Ila
! more obvious reasons.
Hoffman — m o v e than I do.
Boys! Be on your best be Sara Burden, and
correct to knock a lady down
"John
Murbach
competed
The students are to be corneven to get to a class and the havior. These young ladies will to give them competition
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the
be
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lookout
for
young
fellows both look too large to
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tackle. You think of approach
dignity, and before poor Elmer, He played
,
ing the men as one gentleman to invitations to the biggest and was acclimated he was subjected i for the Sunnse followed by tury" needs more young people
best
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have
ever
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should turn off lights which are not needed. (This
has no reference to social practices!) How careful
are we of pencils, handkerchiefs, note books, books,
fountain pens, gloves, paper towels, soap and the
like? Perhaps one great good which will come from
this war effort will be the lesson of sensible econo
mizing — of the stopping of waste. No better place
could be found for pioneering in this effort than on
THIS college campus.
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LIFE AND LOVE
"Life is too brief —
Between the budding and the fating leaf,
Between the seed time and the golden sheaf —
For hate and spite.
We have no time for malice and for greed;
Therefore, with love make beautiful the deed;
Fast speeds the night.
"Life is too swift —
Between the blossom and the white snow's drift,
Between the silence and the lark's uplift —
For bitter words.
In kindness and in gentleness our speech
Must carry messages of hope, and reach
The sweetest chords."

WHAT IS OUR VISION?
What will the youth who attend the 1942 Tay
lor University Youth Conference receive?
We must believe that they will receive some
thing. If they do not we have failed utterly. But
the measure of success of this effort toward the
building of the Kingdom of God on Earth will con
sist of what they receive both quantitatively and
qualitatively.
In presenting this Youth Conference we are
saying that we will "lift up" a vision of God our
Father and of Christ His Son. But there is variety
in vision. "God is the same yesterday, today and
forever" — hut different men say and think differ
ent things about Him on different days.
We ar eliving in "a day of strife and turmoil
and of unrest." We have fallen upon an age of
shifting values. By the same token we face our
task in an hour that calls for a Rock that does not
move. We have seen the Rock and we have touched
it with our hands and we know that it is good be
cause we stand upon it. We are not shaken. We
will give Vision of the Rock.

WE REMEMBER WHEN
Miss Guiler said:
"The thought came to my mind the other evening
as I entered the library that there was a great similarity
between it and Noah's ark. Sometime between 6:45 and
7:45 it seems that Dan Cupid goes about over the campus
and brings in two of every kind. However, several "twos"
have out-stripped the efforts of Cupid and have reached
the ark of safety early in the day, and have spent the long
day peacefully harbored within. As the shades of night
close about the earth, I suppose from all appearances
that some dove goes out, returns and reports that "all
is well, the stars are shining brightly" for about 9 p.m.
there is a general exodus two by two. It appears that
Cupid never wearies of his task for he repeats it day
after day."
*

•

*

*

But there is a danger. When "the things of
Bachelor: Women don't interest me. I prefer the com
the world" are "utterly not good," and certainly
such a description is a master-piece of understate pany of my fellowmen.
Pseudo: I'm broke, too, brother.
ment for the world in which we live, men are
*
*
*
*
tempted to find their Salvation in a Vision that
Scholarship
is
the
ability
to
make accurate discrim
leads them to live all their lives in the wilderness
away from the "wicked world." They accept a inations.
*
*
*
*
perverted conception of the word that says "You
If women are the slaves of fashion, their burden is
are in the world but not of it." The monastics of
the Middle Ages thought and acted like that. They light.
*
*
*
*
did not "go into all the world and preach the gos
A
good
example
is
the
best
sermon.
pel." The Gospel lived, nurtured in the hide-outs,
*
*
*
*
but the Vision grew very dim.
The danger is subtle. But it threatens today.
The monasticism to which we are tempted is sub
jective. We are threatened by an attitude — our
own attitude regarding our place in this world of
which we are a part. Do we, perhaps unconscious
ly, vision ourselves as God's little nucleus that will
nurture the Gospel and keep it feebly alive to wait
a better day — while the rest of the world goes to
Hell? Will the youth who visit us find a monastary
trying to enlist a few more anchorites to escape the
debacle and aid in "keeping the Gospel warm?" Or
will they find a holy impetus toward saving a world
in its hour of greatest need?

There are always two sides to every question, my
side and the wrong side.
*

*

*

WASTE AND THE WAR

A REVIEW
O n e Foot in Heaven

Third Floor Girls
Quite Clever

(By Hartzell Spence)

Have you heard about or seen
While reading One Foot in
Heaven I took a "Gallop poll" on the great work those third floor
the reaction of the book upon Campbell-Magee girls have done
Taylor readers —- especially in our Recreation Hall? Well, if
P.K.'s. I can just see the glint you haven't, you'd better rush
in some eyes while the individual down and take a look because
thinks, "I read One Foot in Heav it's really great!
It all started one morning
en and I haven't been asked al
though I am a P.K. Just wait when a group of girls were sitting
until I see that guy." Don't mob around gabbing (as usual). All
me, but I do want to know you — of a sudden they had a brain
think? Now it's time for me to storm and rushed down to see
the authorities about it. After re
stick my chin out.
ceiving
permission, they started
Hartzell Spence, son of a
"practical" parson, saw his fath their campaign. With the coop
er weather many storms of life. eration of the third flood girls
Hartzell watched the two dollar and the support of Mrs. Hurd
and the five dollar weddings and Miss Foust, they raised the
come and go, and he keenly ob funds to cover the costs.
This past week, they have
served differences in the two re
spent
every moment of spare
ceptions by his father. Both
couples would be received af- time in Rec Hall painting, clean
fably; the five dollar jokes were ing, and planning a real Rec Hall
with something to offer to the
more snappy and polished.
A fight in the Women's Guild, students in the way of recreation.
We now have a good shufflea leaky parsonage roof, a recal
citrant official board, and vicious board court and equipment, new
rumors were met by father fairly games, and grand ping-pong
and squarely. Rev. William H. equipment. Why don't you go
Spence, D.D., knew the right down and try it' out? (And, by
technique to use on each prob the way, let's take better care of
lem as he knew the value of it than we have other equipment
dressing well. The family awoke, in the past.)
ate, and slept according to the
Methodist
Discipline;
Father one unwilling to write with both
Spence even refused to put a dot eyes open. The minister is a Man
after the "H" in his name for he of God, certainly, but he is a man.
had no middle name, using the Preachers' kids, this is not writ
initial to add dignity only.
ten to lit your conception of your
Movies were taboo according father and his ministry, but it
to the old Methodist Discipline; is the candid story of Rev. Wil
therefore, such words sternly liam H Spence by his son.
spoken as, "Hartzell, I hear you
Disillusionment is noticeable in
went to the theater yesterday." the first chapter as a tinge of sar
In the ensuing discussion Rev. casm enters. There is nothing
Spence declared that both would bitter in it, though. Throughout
attend the movie and the objec the book Hartzell Spence stands
tionable features of the picture in respect and awe of his father.
would be given due importance.
Who, may I ask, does not lose
Hartzell and his father went to illusions with the process of ma
the movies — the question — turation? In a town or city what
who would change his mind? other young persons must see
Rev. Spence became converted — such an array of transparently
to comment favorably about hypocritical
actions
as
the
movies.
preacher's kids? No, if this note
Now I would imagine that this were suppressed, the book would
"heresy" would stir many to not be the healthy and vital book
comment. "Too much emphasis it is.
on the business and secular life
Read the book by all means,
of a minister is given here." and if there is an opportunity to
"The author is certainly disillu see the cinema version, I would
sioned about the entire situa recommend it. Many of the
tion. Both of these statements minor flaws ot the book are im
are true in part. If one wanted proved in the movie version. But
a devotional book of inspiring see either the show or read the
life in the Christian ministry, book for you can't afford to miss
look for a book writen by some-] it!
—Bob

*

He who laughs last irritates.
*

*

*

*

"Modern Woman Retains Her Youth," reads a head
line. But on Taylor's Beautiful Campus it sometimes takes
her both arms in which to do it.
*

*

*

*

Co-education is a thief of time.
*

*

*

*

The next time you are searching vainly for your key
in our blacked-out dorm halls, try th's one. Place your
flashlight against the keyhole on the opposite side of the
door and you will immedately see the light shining through
Do we stand alone on the Rock in a desert, or
dare we build a Monument in the center of a city the keyhole and can open the door. This method is really
that is disintegrating under a rain of destruction quite a timesaver. And it's so much nicer and handier
than having our halls all glaringly lighted.

from the skies? We have the opportunity to pre
sent the Vision of God's youth building a whole
new world in the greatest moment of history, or
we can present the arguments of a hopeless millenialism that suggests saving oneself from inevitable
doom and destruction. In the days of the Youth
Conference the issue will never be drawn so clear
cut, but the issue will be decided by those who
make observation of our attitude.
If our vision includes a world, and if our Vision
is very bright, we can expect success as we do our
part in building the Kingdom of God.

Wednesday, March 4, 1942

*

*

*

*

And speaking of that 7:45 First Aid class
I'd
like to be a river so I could lie in bed and still follow the
course.

•

*

* *

Believe it or not: If the fifteen billion nerve-cells in
the human brain were arranged in a straight line and a
half inch allowed for each cell, starting north from the
campus of T. U., the line would reach around the earth
and end somewhere on the campus of Ball State Teachers'
College in Muncie, Indiana. Isn't it wonderful where one's
thoughts will lead one, Meadows?

•

*

* •

People show their strength by what they stand for.
They show their weaknesses by what they fall for.
*

*

*

*

We can see something good even in that fellow who
In these days when nearly all phases of pro
duction are in overtime program, when the chief boasts about being a self-made man. He is willing to
shoulder responsibility.
losses of the war are not in men but in materials,
*
*
*
*
when the government is begging for cooperation
Just try to insult a co-ed by telling her she hasn't a
in the matter of salvage and conservation, it would thimblefull of brains. She doesn't know what a thimble is.
*
•
*
•
seem that some things could be done to help, with
Bob:
She
asked
me
to
kiss
her
on either cheek.
out undue sacrifice on the part of anyone.
Bill: Which one did you kiss her on?

How much paper are we wasting? Can we not
Bob: I just rested in indecision between the alterna
forego some of the particularizations and use tives.
*
*
*
*
BOTH sides of every sheet, note book as well as
Never shift your tongue into high gear until you are
other? How many unnecessary lights are burning? sure your brain is turning over.
Students as well as faculty members can and
—Old Proverb

"Now when they saw the bold secration was an outstanding
ness of Peter and John, and per-' newly acquired characteristic
ceived that they were unlearned Not long before their chief aim
and ignorant men they marvel- 1 in life was to catch fish and worl<
led; and they took knowledge of with boats and nets. But after
them, that they had been with 1 having been with Jesus their de
Jesus."—Acts 4:13
j sire was to catch men, help Chris
In this verse we have a most i tians live godly lives, and to
unique description of "Christian preach the gospel every oppor
ity on display." Merety because ] tunity.
Peter and John had been with]
In a very true and in a very
Jesus their lives took on certain 1
special way Christianity will be
characteristics which c a u s e d
on display on Taylor's campus
those of the world to marvel.! during Youth Conference. Many
They were "Personified adver people will form their ideas con
tisements of the Gospel of
cerning the Christian life by the
Christ."
display which they see 'here
One characteristic which was, through us those three days. As
most certainly noticed was that we as Taylor students go on dis
o f t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . N o r m a l l y play will others, who possibly
these men were rough fishermen know nothing of the gospel ex
whose lives contained no Divine cept what they see in us, see real
beauty but now look •— after transformed lives on our cam
having been with Jesus — their pus? Will a true healthy separa
lives became examples and mod tion from the world and to God
els to Christians down through be evidenced? Will a consecra
the centuries.
tion to the service of God be a
Separation was a characteristic definite, outstanding character
evidenced by those watching the istic in our lives?
display. Formerly these men
In preparing any type of a dis
made their companions with play it is not a wholesale matter.
those of the world, their habits It is made up of numerous indi
and ideals were typical of the un
viduals. Thus will our Youth
godly world but see them now.
Conference Display of Christian
Having been with Jesus there ity be only as effective as each of
was a tremendous difference in
their habits, interests, and per us individually radiate those
sonalities. They were not only chai acteristics which can only be
separated from the world but to acquired by being with Jesus in a
God.
personal and heart transforming
Once more we notice that con experience.
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Both Societies

Both Societies

These Two Weeks

to a veritable blitzkreig of ques
tioning on the part of "Kay Kayser "Rorke, who was assisted at
the musical end by that able
tickler of the ivories, Catherine
Hill.
Thus the program proceeded
with many a merry quip and
subtle slam. The end ot the pro
gram found the gentlemen with
the higher score, being led by
Krushy 111. (Looks like Orve
knows ALL the answers, Nan
cy!) The feminine side — bested
lor once — was headed by 11a
Hoffman.

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

'Moonlight and Roses' from John
Pugh,
Philonian
competitor.
Poor John, he started very nicely,
but I guess he got 'stage fright'
because he ended up terribly.
Little Tropf Thalolithean
contestant gave us a superb ex
ample of oratory, in his inspira
tional talk, 'What this world
needs is a good five-cent cigar.'
Almost everyone was convinced
when he finished his oration.
"The final competition was in
voice. Howard Ruppelt sang
'Roll to Rio' way down there; 1
enjoyed that one, but Gene Black,
a Philonean is simply cut out
for an opera singer.
"Well, that really was a good
meeting, one of the best I'd say.
Goodness, here we are at the
dorm already. See you tomor
row. Good night."

man is part of a couple he is a
gentleman in reference only to
one person in the world. But they
finally give up soul-gazing by
virtue of sheer ennui and you
are allowed to pass.
You bound wearily up the last
flight of stairs and find a closed
class-room door stareing you in
the face. And as you slip quietly
to your appointed seat with the
fine embarrassment always dis
tinctive of the student who is
rarely late to class the Prof bites
wickedly, "It's too bad we Amer
icans don't have the siesta as a
national institution."
While the class drones on you
think back over your troubles
and try to take the attitude
of a Christian philosopher, "Why
shouldn't the foolish young things
stand in doorways to play with
each others fingers rather than
choose some other spot of God's
broad earth that is all open to
them. Doorways are the symbols
of opportunity. We poor drones
who have no more romantic use
for doors than walking, or run
ning, through them can as well
use windows. To be 'a couple'
gives a corner on the market of
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness' — other folk may
take what's left. Couples are
'God's chosen people' and need
not be courteous or polite. They
may leave politeness and court
esy to the unromantic, nonsentimental realists."
That gives you an idea of what
I mean by "something to gripe
about. Of course, there are other
instances.

(Continued from Page 1)

OUR
KNIGHTS
After the pathetic attempt
Dazey made in the last issue of
this up-to-the-minute news sheet
to compose this column, we are
glad to report to you fellows that
it is all over for this year. We
mean the "Echo" published en
tirely by the female contingent of
our up 'n' at 'em staff. We al
ways nave a suspicion that these
editions put forth under petti
coat supervision coincide with
an especially busy week for the
editor and serve as a good excuse
for him to leave someone else
"holding the baby" — well,
Charlie, we said we only sus
pected it; we didn't say it is true.
Just to point out one example
of Dazey's inefficiency last week,
we refer you to her report of
Bob's "ringing" Ann Bowman,
and we don't mean on the tele
phone. If Dazey had really been
on the ball, she would have quite
easily discovered that Bob's open
commitment to Ann was almost
immediately followed by his res
ignation from the position of
treasurer of the Junior class.
Following the suggestion of the
"editor" of the last issue, we
asked Ellen about the headlight
on Jim's car. Apparently under
the delusion that his car was a
tank, Jim was doing a little
reconnaissance work and came to
grief in a barbed wire entangle
ment.

Junior Play

(Continued from Page 1)

trialist. As Squib, Biddle, and
Honey don't know the real facts
about any of the three Ritas,
when they question Woody about
one he thinics that they mean one
of the others and vice versa. The
plot grows even darker than be
fore when Hester Cummings
(Gerber) walks in and claims
that Woody is her son-in-law in
the presence of Squib, Biddle,
and Honey. But when Hare calls
and sees Lucky in her clothes,
explanations start. Among other
things, the baby Rita has been
kept by Woody for Mr. Mortimer
because of a plot to kidnap her.
Miss Cummings turns out to be a
psychopathic case suffering from
a "mother-in-law" c o m p 1 e x.
Lucky gets pretty sweet with
Silvia Arthur (M. M. Miller), a
girl-friend of Honey's, and Or
son Tuttle (H. Brown), an exswain of Honey's, becomes en
gaged to Rita. To cap matters
and to cause Woody and Honey's
cup to overflow with happiness,
Squib and Mortimer get a bad
case of love at first sight (well,
almost first sight!) with the little
niece as the go-between.
Bouquets to Ann Bengsten, the
able director —- and by the way,
she did get some beautiful red
roses during the intermission as
a token of the play cast's appre
ciation of her fine work.
Thanks, junoirs, for a wonder
ful play and a wonderful evening.

I Students!

Book Worms
(Continued from Page 1)

who have read widely.
In general, let us make a plea
for more reading. To the one
who knows literature associa
tions of the pleasantest nature
are aroused by the most trivail
incidents. Not' the least of the
reasons for reading is the in
crease in one's power to get along
with himself. An individual will
spend more or less time in soli
tude. These hours must have a
mental reserve to enrich them.
Read various types of books.
Remind yourself occasionally
that there are interesting nonfiction books. Often these offer
more real inspiration and enter
Secondly. Have you noted the
tainment than could be found in
way
everyone sits in the back
wholesome novel reading.
half of the auditorium for vesper
services? That empty front must
make the visiting speaker feel
"hollow" inside. At least, he can
hardly have a very good opinion
of the Taylor tradition that
claims for us the special virtue
of making strangers feel at home
| as part of "one big happy fam|
drop in at
jily."
!
Thirdly. One could talk about
|
The
i
j the dorm halls being so dark
College Store
i after sunset that one has to strike
i
a match to find one's key — and
i j The Pride of the Campus ;I one's
door. But perhaps the dark
ness is all in the interest of Na
i
tional Defense so we won't gripe
j
about that.
"Equipped to Serve You
We hope no one will take these
Faithfully"
little notes too seriously, but •—
Upland Hardware "it's something to gripe about."

There are two conflicting re
ports concerning the blackout in
C-M-W dorm on the night of the
President's speech. One rumor
has it that Head Janitor Yocum
is a fifth-columnist and was act
ing in harmony with the shelling
of the west coast by an enemy
sub to divert attention from the
speech. The other side would
have us believe that H-J Yocum
picked this inopportune time to
demonstrate the effectiveness of
the air raid precautions being
taken to protect this citadel of
citizenry from the onslaughts of
the enemy. We rather favor the
first report, for according to the
inmates of the Bird House some
of their number have by long
practice established themselves
as blackout experts and are ready
Wear the neu> Taylor
at a moment's notice to go into
action.
It seems that Joe is beginning
Jackets
to fret again over the behavior of
his reported brother-in-law-to-be
Reah Dougherty. Well, Ellen is a
Sweaters
nice girl and so is Gertie (that
yellow dress — wow!) but re
Sport Shirts
member what happened last year,
Doc.
The following contribution,
Sweat Shirts
which was placed under Editor
Read's door and whose author I
wishes to remain anonymous,
is printed verbatim: "Hey, Char I For the latest—
I
lie, why don't you put something j
)
like this in yer Echo? 'Hey,
I
The
Book
Store
!
Ivrushy, would you say the low
est form of humanity was a
practice teacher who takes comic
magazines away from high school
students for reading 'em in class
so he can have something to read
in chapel?' " (Spelling given as
in the original.) Was it last
C. A. RUSSELL
Thursday that you read the com
ics in chapel, Walter? If so, Read
MONDAY, THURSDAY
wants to read them next, and
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
then he will pass them on to
TUES.,
WED., and FRI.
me.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
The (four?) tuxedos, all the
bow ties, and those be-yutiful
SATURDAY
formal dresses can now return
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
to the moth balls for a long while.
East Side of Square
Hartford City
To the play cast, especially Gould
and Leffler, and to Director
Bengston, congratulations on a
very commendable presentation. j
i
And from the looks of the house, |
Laundry
(
you Juniors can breathe just a
Dry Cleaning
little more easily about the funds
1
!
for the Junior-Senior banquet.

To quench your thirst,
|To satisfy your appetite,

\

Phone 92

|BROWN-TRUEBLOOD|

For those "College Get-together's"
Get your favorite snacks
at

LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE

Upland

Phone 1092

j

Frances Guindon
Virg Maybray
Joe Shisler

!

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. LEACH

HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
GIFT SHOP

OCIE V. PUGH
Gen'l Insurance

Hartford City, Ind.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

)

\ ASents
News Stand

Notary Service

Upland

Indiana

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

For

j Willman LumberCo. j

TASTY

i

Phone 211

U pland

PASTRIES

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

STUDENTS
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that hit the spot!

SEAVERS SERVICE STATION

Upland Baking Co.

Battery Service
Greasing
Tires Repaired

Rep. — The College Store

"No job too big or too small"

"Cheaper in the long run"

REALIZE

j

BOB HUGHES
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING |

i f
j *

j 1

flj

EYES

Dr. W. N. Hamilton

Upland Grain Co.

OPTOMETRIST

COAL, FEED AND SEED

220 W. Main St.
Hartford City
Phone 85

Upland, Indiana

GOING

!
Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown j

r

TO

GOUGH'S

|

Hartford City,

Indiana

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Showalters' Cash Grocery
UPLAND

Dear Dazy:
I am a very perturbed knight,
who doesn't know what to think
when a girl hums or sings on a
date. Is she happy or just plain
bored?
H. J. Z.
Dear H. J. Z.:
You have asked me a very per
plexing question. It is almost as
hard to tell why a girl sings on
a date as to tell why a girl cries.
A girl may sing because she's
happy, because she's sad, because
she's just plain bored, because
she wants you to notice what a
lovely voice she has, or because
you won't shut up long enough
co let her say anything, and she
just has to make some use of her
vocal cords.
The best way to tell what she is
thinking is to notice the tune she
is humming. If she starts to sing
You're Going to Lose Your Gal,
you might just as well start look
ing for another one right then.
If she sings Time Was, you'll
know she's thinking of the times
when she could have had a better
date. The problem is a little hard
er to analyze if her theme song is
I'm Falling in Love with Some
one. She may mean you, or she
may mean someone "else. But, my
dear H. J. Z., when she starts to
sing Why Don't We Do This
More Often?, start running one
way or the other. I hope you
know what I mean. I hope this
dissertation will help you out of
your present dilemma.

K. M. Snyder

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Campus Reps.

REAL

First of all let me offer my
congratulations to the girls who
took over last time. There aren't
very many girls on the campus
who would consent to having
pages out of their diaries pub
lished. For instance, imagine a
page of Margaret Overmeyer's
diary appearing in the Echo. I
can't, and neither can Lois Opper. Lois ought to know because
she read it when Margaret wasn't
looking. Ask her about it some
time.
Our chivalrous Knight has
made some nasty references to
the last edition of the Echo call
ing it a "petticoat" edition, etc.
Well, just remember this one
thing — at least the paper came
out on time, a fact which doesn't
speak so well for the male part
of the staff. If the boys think
they can publish a better edition,
why don't they do one edition
alone? (But please, don't let that
lop-eared Knight desecrate this
column with his ideas.)
Since we have had no formal
affairs for quite a while, it was
fun to get out our formals on
Friday night in honor of the Jun
ior play. We agree with Dr.
Brown that it's hard to recognize
the girls in formal after seeing
them in sport clothes. It is true
that a becoming formal does a
lot for any girl —- but several of
the girls didn't seem to realize
that chewing gum added little
to their glamour. In fact formals
and chewing gum are distinctly
incongrous (Look up the word —
I had to). This time no names
will be published, but the next
time we see girls "chomping"
gum at a formal program, we'll
give you a complete list.

INDIANA

Phone 41

I FLOWERS
Grown in our own greenhouses, j
Arranged by experts.

R. M. Henley
FLORIST

j

Phone 175
1510 S. Walnut St. I
Hartford City, Ind.
Howard Lyman - Ralph Herber
Representatives
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Taylor Outclasses
Bluffton
66-53

SPORT SHORTS IN SPOTS
By Sporty
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Central Normal
Wins 50-48

Trojans Swamp
Concordia by
30 Points

The one game that we should
have won this year was the Cen
Connecting on 31 out of 72 at tral Normal fray staged at Dan
tempts, the red-hot Taylor Tro ville, where the Taylor Trojans
jans added the Concordia Cadets succumbed after running far in
to their list of victims once again to the lead in the first half. The
as they drubbed the Fort Wayne final score was 50-48.
boys 68-38. The evening's battle
Abel, Hayes, and Odle once
was staged before a capacity again started the fireworks as
crowd at the Concordia College Hillbilly snapped the cords for
Gym.
a long baby to start the Trojans
Odle and Hayes shoved the in
the
scoring
department.
Trojans into a 6-0 lead as they Abel's couple of top-ins made the
both connected on their first at situation look rosy and with
tempts of the evening; however, Odle's brace on one hand screw
Busch and Fritz put the Cadets shots, the game was apparently
back into the ball game with a in the bag. With seven minutes
bucket and two charity tosses. remaining in the first chapter
Here the Purple and Gold com the Warriors got red-hot and
menced to roll and ran their to connected from all parts of the
tal to fourteen before the Cadets floor. As the buzzer moaned
could find the range again. With designating half time the Trojans
Odle, Hayes, and Juett leading left the floor leading by one tally
the attack wtih a wide variety of 25-24.
sensational tosses the Taylor I Opening the final half with the
hoopsters pulled in at half time | initial bucket shoved the Taylorleading 39-16.
ites into the lead 28-24; however,
Inaugerating the second stanza the Central Normal Warriors
with the devastating fast break, rolled back into the picture as
the Purple and Gold split the they chalked up two snappy
Concordia zone defense wide buckets. From this point until
open for easy lay up hoop shots. about four minutes from the end
Both Odle and Hayes continued the score stood on even terms,
their point snaring as Pidge col from whence the Danville boys
lected a mere 22 counters and broke into the lead by seven
Hillbilly, Odle's sidekick, fell points. Apparently taking for
short of twenty by two points. granted that the game was in
Jack Juett provided the residue the bag, Central Normal began a
as he hit six tosses from the field. late freeze and although the Tro
Co-Captain Bud Scott was royal jans racked up five points in fif
ly robbed by the Fort Wayne of ty seconds it was not good
ficials as he was called three enough to snuff out the Purple
times in the first ten minutes and lead.
Don Odle again took scoring
as a result saw little action for
honors for the evening as he
the rest of the tilt.
With five minutes remaining pitched twenty points through
the second five took the hard the nets and as usual Hayes fol
lowed closely with sixteen.
woods.

Led by the scintillating (got
that from the Bluffton paper)
performances of Don Odle and
Taylor Hayes who prepared the
buckets for 28 and 18 points re
spectively, the T. U. Trojans hap
hazardly dumped the Bluffton
Beavers 66-53.
Playing on a floor that made
the Hanover gymnasium look
like the Butler Field House did
much to bog down the Hoosier
fast break during the first half
Odle
Seo'.t
as the Bluffton lads kept closely
on the heels of the Trojans. At
Don left the Taylor University hardwoods last Saturday eve
the opening minutes Bob Grahm, under a thunderous applause and cheer. His nineteen points cli
Bluffton's tiny forward pushed 1 maxed the greatest scoring feat in Taylor history as he piled up a
the Beavers into a 7-2 lead with year's total of 313 points, an average of seventeen points per game,
his jump push shot, however at which rates second in the state. Wilford Doerner the Evansville
this point Odle known by Han College flash led pee wee Odle with 407 tallies. We have seen Don
over's John Van Liew as the turn from a typical high school hot shot into a rugged hard driving,
"Wild Horse of Osage," com accurate shooting, college forward. Like "Pidge" each team on
menced to gallop through the which he has plugged away, has improved with great bounds until
sieve-like defense and dump his this year — the 1941-42 squad stands as the best yet! We say good
hop shots. Big Bill and Hillbilly bye to Don Odle with dee]) regret!
tossed in the remains.
With ten minutes remaining
Co-captain Scott finished his basketball career Saturday night
in the final chapter, the Ohio with his best game of the current season. Scotty — the old reliable;
quintet pulled a surprise counter ever consistent; style smooth and a perfect captain. Think back —
attack as the Trojan offense fold-, have you ever seen Scotty look bad on the basketball hardwoods?
ed up pathetically. Coach May No sir! Bud owns a remarkable record since he has been a Trojan
rushed Odle, Scott and Abel back basketeer for he has participated in every varsity basketball tilt at
into the fray as the lead was re home and away since he entered four years ago as a freshman. To
duced to 51-50. The first five Scotty we say good luck and say so long with mingled emotions.
shifted into high, and coasted in
*
*
*
*
*
the 66-53 win. Paul Williams
It
was
10:30
last
Saturday
night,
the gym was silent, the
started the tilt and came out
crowd
had
wilted
away,
the
lights
extinguished
except the red
with a sweet job of floor play and
bulbs over the exits. I stood alone in the middle of the large floor
ball hawking.
The small Bluffton gym had a and thought back through the season of many joyous and sad
devastating effect on the reliable dened memories.
Joliet: Oh yah, that was all Taylor (the last half anyway).
fast break throughout the entire
Concordia: Took those Cadets in stride.
game as the boys crossed the end
Huntington: What a build up they had. Three straight it was.
lines before they could begin to
Manchester: Skip it.
roll.
Central Normal: That made the New York papers. We won!
Anderson: Just another victory!
Hanover: We should have won that on. OH ME.
Frosh Lead
Giffen: Number six to our credit.
Huntington: This time there is no question. We are better.
Girls' League
Tiffin: Typical Ohio team beaten by a typical Indiana team.
Earlham: Close, but riding high on crest of four game winning
The Freshmen girls remained
undefeated as they took the Sen streak.
Manchester: I wasn't there.
iors 27-19. The Horn-Knight
Wheaton: Took 'em in a breeze.
combination looked like a sure
Bluffton: Drubbed a six man team. Ref. was No. six man.
thing, but evidently the Senior
Concordia: A practice game to aid Odle scoring total.
j
guards weren't at their best. Ar
Central Normal: The one game this year we should have won (
nold and Williams were high
!
scorers for the winners, whose easily but didn't.
Anderson:
Climax
of
best
year
since
1934.
guards had quite a time holding
Intermingled with the grand feeling of a great season comes a
the Seniors down. All together,
though, it was a swell game, as cloud of disappointment as we realize Don and Scottie will never i
both teams were really in there be seen on our hardwoods again. Scores of seniors will remember
how they cheered their last game. I found my way to the door and
fighting hard.
The Sophomore and Freshmen in a real sense felt the mingled emotions of a Senior. Greatest )
girls tangled in a hotly contested record in T. U. history. "Pidge" and "Bud" members of our class '
game last Saturday afternoon, and varsity men for four years. But this was the exit. We leave
the final score being 56-27. The the Maytag, never to make a real comeback.
|
Freshmen immediately settled
*
*
*
*
*
)
down to work, running through
From the editors desk I have been reading this past week the
their plays to some nice set-ups. sport's pages of other college newspapers and I especially noted
Williams was able to go under that Taylor has been taking a rugged beating lately by our sister
repeatedly and put the Freshmen schools. We quote a few lines from the Bluffton College Beaver,
in the lead early in the game. which goes like this. "We didn't quite like the way the Taylor boys
"North Dakota" rang up 36 smirked, scoffed, laughed, and went into convulsions at the refs.
points during the game. Nice Crying in your soup may be etiquette at Taylor, but buck up your
work!
shoulders, throw out your chests," (The rest didn't make sense so
The Soph guards were in there
we won't print it). All I can say fellow students is, — "you should
fighting, but the Freshmen re have seen that thing they called a referee. He must have got his
peatedly evaded them success experience in a Sunday School class."
fully. With the Soph forwards
From the Manchester Oak Leaves, Dick Barnhart tells us that
off (Pugh couldn't seem to con
after
the Spartan-Trojan tilt their Manchester boys stumbled off
nect in the old way) the Fresh
the
floor
with masses of bruises and welts over their tired bodies,
men forged ahead steadily and
were able to capture the tilt by that high scoring A1 Howenstine was kicked in the face, and that
the 250 pound lug they called a center consistently had five men
a nice margin.
The Freshmen are leading in entwined around his bull neck. We quote the weirdest line of the
the tourney and by all appear whole article. "As a result of the laxness on the part of the refs,
ances should come out on top, the situation became so rough that the Spartans took time out to
as they have only one more game don football uniforms." Now, now, Dick, isn't that carrying things
a little to the extreme. Last year it seems that Manchester was
to play.
forced to clean house over such actions on their part. Anyway,
folks, I talked to Howenstine and Olinger after the fracas was over
and both boys seemed to be able to walk without crutches.
FOR
We do, however, agree with the Spartan scribe, who moans as
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
we have long been moaning for referees that know the game and call
them as they see them. Strays from high school hardwoods or Sun
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
day School Leagues absolutely do not click in a college game.
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Plan Now to Attend

TAYLOR'S NINTH ANNUAL
YOUTH CONFERENCE
MARCH 1 3 - 1 5

*

Your columnist was an interested bystander if not participant
to a heated debate in which the Kruschwitz trio led by Editor Walt
and who was mimicked by Nancy's Orville took arms against the
Gibralter will of Ray Edgar May. The debate waxed hot over
the freshman varsity members right to participate in class ball.
Gibralter has never in history been known to budge, and in this case
there was absolutely no exception. Hi Coach!
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